CODEOBJECTS INTEGRATED SERVICE

Payment Processing
Services

End-to-end payment process covers both incoming and outgoing
payments. Fully integrated with BillingEnterprise, our payment processing
service gives carriers complete control over their payment activities.
CUSTOMERS WHO TRUST CODEOBJECTS

Payment processing, integrated with billing
services, is an essential part of the P&C business.
BillingEnterprise is designed to work with our
payment processing service. Both are easy to
launch, configure, adjust and manage through
simple configuration settings.

Effective, Integrated, Flexible Payment Processing

Effective payment processing reduces expenses,
ensures maximum productivity and a better
bottom line.

Rapid Installation Flexible, configurable billing
options, types, plans and rules for all products and
states make it fast and easy to install.

Biling Integration Support for all forms of incoming
and outgoing payments, fully integrated with billing
capabilities of the platform.
Configurable Graphical Interface Designed for the
business user, our payment processing system is easily
configurable without the help IT or programming.

Flexible Payment Options

Payment Collections

Efficient Payment Processing

Multiple payment types including credit
cards, bank transfers, cash and agency
sweep is supported.

Support for one-time, automatic
recurring, Lockbox for checks is
supported. Automatic handling of late
payments, pending cancellation notices,
non-pay and equity cancellation.

Automatically apply payments to
policies. Role-based management
of errors such as overpayment,
underpayment, bounced checks or
disputed credit items.
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BILLINGENTERPRISE INTEGRATON
As an optional service, CodeObjects payment processing is fully integrated with BillingEnterprise, the
billing engine within the CodeObjects Core Suite. This integration enables all payment activity to be
automatically associated with a policy and an invoice, for streamlined business operations. Simple user
interfaces, designed for business people, enable easy configuration of payment and billing systems for
maximum flexibility and performance. flexibility and performance.

Purpose-built Graphical User Interface

Customizable Payment Reports

Processors are able to view all incoming and outgoing payments
in a simple to use, graphical user interface.

Simplify access to payment data, trends and history and improve transparency through user-friendly dashboards that can
be easily configured, updated and shared.

Complete, Integrated Payment History
Billing and payment details are represented in data visualizations
including billing history, invoicing, payments, installments and
refunds associated with any policy.

Standard Payment Gateways
Use your existing payment gateway, or leverage one of the
standard payment gateways built into the solution.

Agency Billing and Payment Reporting
Produce regular agent reports by agent, region, state or type.
Monitor agent performance and report progress

Better systems. Better policies. Better business.
CodeObjects is a state-of-the-art, cloud-based Property & Casualty
Insurance platform. With CodeObjects, carriers have access to better
systems, can write better policies and deliver better business results.
Our solutions are purpose-built for, and fully configurable by business
users. We put the power to change, update or launch new products
in the hands of these users, with minimal reliance on IT. CodeObjects
gives carriers the flexibility and speed they need to respond to
change, reduce risk and grow.
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